
HANDS / RIGHT HANDS

4-04-17
L)   receive My light;   allow it within;   (did)   silent;   (I felt His presence in my hands.)   
true, true;   that is true;   follow My lead with your hands

8-22-17
HH)   you may sit;   one day done  (teaching)   you will make a difference;   silence, 
Child;   (My hands were out, palms up.  They began to warm.)   get used to it;   (After a 
bit they felt like they had doubled in size.)   double capacity;   (I didn't know what to do 
with them and then they fell to my chest and abdomen.   I knew it was for my whole 
body.)   so be it;   allow, Child, allow;   ( w/AnJ I AAI this laying on of hands upon my 
body.)

10-16-17
HH)   heal, heal, heal;   put forth healing hands;   (did; I then knew to place them 
on my head.  After a bit...)   connections made;   sit;   allow Me to empower your 
hands;  (I AAI the empowerment of my hands by Almighty God w/ANJ.)   fire 
come forth, fire come forth;   (I AAI the fire coming forth from my hands w/ANJ.)   
so be it, so be it, so be it;   I render you ready to go forth empowered with the fire 
Power ignited from My blood;  

10-17-17
L)   Power;   Power;   be united with Power, My Power;   (Yes, Lord be it so.  I AAI 
the uniting with Your Power w/ANJ.)   that's the way, that's the way, that does it
HP)   (As I lifted TPHR, my hands began to get warm.)   Power cursing into your 
hands, building in Power;   soon it will flow;   expect;   be not amazed;   be 
prepared for it;   be prepared to use it as I direct, My Child;   aid My Chosen 
Ones when I say;   many are not as yet ready for this step;   patience
HH)   enjoin your hands with Ours;  (I held out my hands.)   dance;   (I knew He 
meant for me to dance with Him, so I kept my hands held out to Him and danced.   
When I stopped, I looked up and then closed my eyes.)   oh, My Child, I bless, I 
bless, I bless (many x's)   


